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Pull official confirmation of Germany's
Intrigue to ally Mexico and Japan with ,1
lier to make war on the United States

TCI/ ns revealed last night by the Assoclat-1,
. ed Press, waxglven-tedayatthe White (

House, the State department and the
Senate. 1
On the floor o$ the Senate It was an-

(nounced that Democratic Senators had ,
been authorized to state that the rela-
tlons, including the text of the InBtruc-:,
tlons from German Foreign MinisterI
Zimmerman to German Minister von
Ecbhardt at Mexico City were correct, i
On motion of Senator Lodge the Sen-

r'; ate at once took up the proposal to
ask tbe President to communicate the
facts to Congress officially. i

\ After considerable discussion Sena-
1 tor Hardwlck Insisted upon an objec-i\ tlon to Immediate consideration of the
M Lodge resolution In order that there
v might be time for deliberation by the
>*., Foreign Relations committee.

Secretary Lansing authorized this
I statement: ;-tJWe do not believe that Japan has

had any knowledge of this or that she
would consider any proposition made
by an enemy."
As to Mexico the Secretary said: 1
"We have confidence that Mexico

would not he a party to any such
r agreement in view of the friendly reiaI'tions existing between this governmentand the de facto government of
I Mexico."

. Senator Stone's request to have the
nl resolution referred to the Forlegn Re

Iations committee without any instrucBtlonH as to when it should report was
adopted by unanimous consent.

V The text of the Lodge resolution is
B > as tallows:

"That the President be requested to
lnforni the Senate whether the note

L signed 'Zimmerman,' published in the
newspapers of the morning of March
1st inviting Mexico to unite with Germanyand Japan in war against the

L United States is authentic and in the
possession of the government of the

) United States and if authentic, to send
to the Senate, if not incompatible with
the public interests, any further lnfor:matlon in the possession of the United
States government relative to the activitiesof the Imperial German governmentin Mexico."

SenatorStone called the Foreign
Relations committee to meet today to
consider the Lodge resolution. SecretaryLansing took great care, it will be
noticed, to exonerate both Japan and
Mexico and said this government had
no knowledge that the proposal had
been conveyed through Mexico to Jai;

"in \Iew of the fact that the plan was
not to be presented until "it is certain
that there will be an outbreak of war
with the United States" It w^s not certain.Secretary Lansing said, that tbe

I , matter bad been officially presented
to Oen. Carranza at all.

It la known definitely, officials said.
V that the Zimmerman lnstrnctlonb

reached Count von Bernstorff here in
Washington; that ho forwarded them
to Mexico City and that they reached

X the German minister there. At this
point of the trail the official certainty
Secretary Lansing flatly refused to

five. any Indications of how the informationcame into possession of the
H United States on the ground that It

would endanger the lives of those concerned.For obvious reasons, which
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tie could not amplify, he refused to discussthe source In any way..
Ambassador Sato, of Japan, was informedof the possession of the text

itGermany's proposal by this governmentyesterday afternoon wbeq he

^The^laij^itfembaasy made the folowingcomment: >

"With regard to the alleged German
ittempt to lnduce Japan and Mexico to
nake war on the United States made
public in the press this morning the
Japanose embassy, while lacking informationas to whether such lnvita-
kiuu Icavuou 1UKIU UCBITCB IU
state most emphatically that any Invitationot this sort would under no
:lrcumstances be entertained with the
other powers on account of formal
agreement and our common cause and
more over our good friendship with
the United States which Is every day
growing In sincerity and cordiality."
The Associated Press resolutions referredto today were embodied In the

following amazlog article which was
printed all over the United States today:
Germany, In planning unrestricted

submarine warfare and counting Its
consequences, proposed an alliance
with Mexico and Japan to make war
on the United States, If this country
should not remain neutral.

Japan, through -Mexican mediation,
was to be urged to abandon her allies
and join In the attack on the United
States.
Mexico, for her reward, was to receivefinancial support from Germany,

re-conquer TexaB, New Mexico and
Arizona.lost provinces.and share In
the victorious peace terms Germany
contemplated.

TlAtnllH were left trt flevmnn Minis.
ter von Echhardt, In Mexico City, who
by, instructions signed by German ForeignMinister Zimhermann, at Berlin,
January 10, 1917, was directed to proposethe alliance with Mexico to GeneralCarranza, and suggest that Mexico
seek to bring Japan into the plot.
These instructions were transmitted

to von Echhardt through Count von
Bernstorff, former German ambassador
here, now on his way home to Germany
under safe conduct obtained from his
enemies by the country against which,
he was plotting war.
Germany pictured to Mexico, by

broad intimation, England and the En-
tente allies defeated; Germany and
her allies triumphant and in world
domination by the instrument of unrestrictedsubmarine warfare.
A copy of Zimmermann's instructionsto von Eckhardt, sent through

von Bernstorff, is in possession of the
United States government. It is as follows:

"Berlin, January 19, 1917.
"On the first of February we Intend

to begin submarine warfare unrestrlct-.
ed. Ip spite of this, 'It Is our Intention
to enueavor to keep neutral tbe United i
States of America.

"If tbls attempt is not successful,
we propose an alliance on the follow-
ing basis with Mexico: That we shall
make war together, and together make
peace. Weshall give general financial
support, and It la understood that Mex-
Ico 1s to reconquer the lost territory
In New Mexico, Texas and Arizona,
Tbe details are left to you for settlement.
"*ou are Instructed to inform the

President of Mexico of the above In
the greatest confidence as soon as It
Is certain that there will be^an out- ]
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>reak of war with the United States,
ind suggest that the President of Mexco.on his own initiative, should comnuntcatewith Japan, suggesting adterenceat once to this plan; at the
lame time, offer to mediate between
jennany and Japan.
"Please call to the attention of the

President of Mexico that the employnentof ruthless submarine warfare
tow promises to compel England to
nake peace in a few months.
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This document has been in the hands
)f the government since President
tVllson broke off diplomatic relations
with Germany. It has been kept se:retwhile the President has been ask-
ng Congress for full authority to deal
with. Germany, and while CongTess has
3een hesitating. It was In the Presl-
lent's hands while Chancellor von
Bethmann-Hollweg waB declaring that
:he United States had placed an Interpretationon the submarine declaraJon"never Intended by Germany," and
:hat Germany had promoted and hon>redfriendly relations with the United
States "8b an heirloom from Frederick
he Great."
The document supplies the missing

Ink to many chains of circumstances
vblch until now have seemed to lead
o no definite point. It sheds new light
ipe^'the eq^eajte fflported, but lntovermuent

to couple Its situation with
he friction' between the' United States
md Japan. It adds another chapter
o the celebrated report of Jules Cam-
K>n, French ambassador In Berlin belorethe war, of Qennany's world-wide 1
liana fqr "stirring Btrife on every cohtllentwhere they might aid her in the
itruggle for world domination, which
ihe dreamed was close at hand. It adds
t climax to the operations of Count
on BernstorfT and the German einbaslyin this country, which have been coliredwith passport frauds, charges of
lynamite plots and intrigue, the full
sxtent of which never has been pubished.

It gives new credence to persistent
reports of submarine bases on Mexi:anterritory In the Oulf of Mexico;
It takes cognizance of a fact long rec)gntzedby American army chiefs, that
If Japan ever undertook to invade the
United States it probably would be
through Mexico, over the border and
Into the Mississippi valley to split the
country in two. It recalls that Count
ron BernBtorff when handed his passportswas very reluctant to return to
Sermany, but expressed a preference
for asylum in Cuba. It gives a new explanationto the repeated arrests on
the border of men charged by the
American military authorities with beingGerman intelligence agents.
Last of all, it seems to show a con-,

[lection with General Carranza's re-
cent proposal to neutrals that exports

I 1 ii m i 11 A « i J
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called In many ot his diplomats for
'conferences." Some timo before that,
Cabrera while still at Atlantic City in
the conferences of the American-Mexicanjoint commission, had suggested
In a guarded way to a meirber of the
American section, that be regretted
that the commission bad not succeeded
ully in settling the ditTeronces between
Mexico and the United States, for, be
said, he bad hoped it might continue
Its work and make peace for the world.
When pressed for some details how

the commission could restore world
peace, Cabrera suggested that the
American republics controlled the destinyof the war by controlling a large
part of its supplies. Mexico, he intimated.might do her part by cutting
aft exports of oil. The American commissioners,however, dismissed his
Ideas as visionary.
Almost coincident with Zubaran's

pAturn fmm fiArmnnv P.nhrAm roturn.

od to Mexico City, open In his expressionsof anti-Americanism. Zubaran,
before being Bent abroad, had representedGeneral Carranza here while
the Niagara mediation conferences
were proceeding and was no less
avowedly anti-American than Cabrera.
Meanwhile, Baron von Scboen, secretaryof the German embassy here,

was transferred to the legation In MexicoCity. No explanation could be obtainedfor the reason of his transfer,
and such Investigation as was possible
latled to develop why a secretary from
the United States should be sent to
the German legation In Mexico. Baron
von Schoen's association with the
moves, if anyi at all. does not appear.
The only outward Indication that he
might have been connected with them
is found in the fact that he recently
had been detached from the German
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smbassy In Toklo. and' was well aclualntedwith the Japanese minister |
In Mexico Cltjr. -1 1
Carranza's peace proposal was openlypronounced an evidence of Oermaii

Influence in Mexico by officials here,
who declared it was Intended only to
embarrass the United States. Then apparently,some influences showed their
effect on the course of the Mexican
government and on February 25, Cabrera,the minister of finance, issued i
a statement describing the "amazement"of the Mexican government that
the American newspapers should have
Interpreted General Carranza's proposalto cut oil exports of munitions
as a suggestion that he might cut oft
shipments of British oil. They were,
Cabrera declared, "entirely groundless,"and that feature of the situation
ended. I
There was an intimation that Ger-

many'B astounding proposal that Japan
turn traitor to her allies had been an-
Bwered by Toklo.
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of Bapaume isImminent.
Berlin today made Its expected announcementot the Somme front retirement.It goes into no details as

to ground evacuated roferring to this
merely as "a part of our advance posi-
tion" on both sides of the Ancre.
The move was made several days

ago. it is declared, and remained concealedfrom British upon whom con-
siderable losses were inflicted by the
GermnnI rear guard as they fell back,
according to orders.
The defense it is stated, has been

transferred to another prepared line
According to Paris dispatches the

great Petrograd movement of Germanson the Franco-Belgian tront con-
tinues.
Apparently even the stronghold of

Bapaume. for months the main objectiveof the British operations on tho
Somme front is to be abandoned if indeedit has not already been evecuat- '

ed.
The Germans appear to have been

preparing for evacuation and w.cre
Bald to have blown up the famous clock
tower there.
The new German line, according to

French information, runs behind Bapaumeand thence southward along
the Bapaume-Parrone road. '
This would approximate the present

line from La Transloy, three and onehalfmiles south of Bapaume southwardto Perrone.
I:

(By Associated Tress)
BERLIN, March 1..Germany army

headquarters today announced a vol-
untary and systematic withdrawal- ot
parts ot the German advance position
on both banks ot the Ancre on the
Franco-Belgian front j
PARIS, March 1. . The Germans

have already fallen back behind Ba-
paume and the fall ot that town Is Imminentaccording to Information from
the front, which has reached the mil- 1

ltary authorities here. '

The new German line is said to run
along the road from Papaume to Per-
rone and some distance In the rear ot
the former town.
Daring their retirement the Germanshave systematically destroyed

dugouts and provision depots and ren- '

aerea trenches useless.

COPENHAGEN. March 1..Accord-
Ing to German papers the mobilization '

of Germany's home army is imminent.
The -appeal for volunteers though answeredby large numbers has not producedenough Workers to satisfy actual
requirements. Large numbers of men
are needed at once to replace those
employed behind the front to ork in
munition factories which are now be-
Ing completed and for the'all import-
ant farm work. <
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ROCHESTER HAS
REACHED BORDEAUX

rhis Makes Fourth SuccessfullPassage of Closed
Zone.

(By Associated Preset
NEW YORK. March 1..Officials of

the Kerr steamship line were today
advised by cable from Bordeaux that
the American steamship Rochester
locked there late yesterday.
The brief cable only announced safe

arrival and gave no details of trip
The arrival of the Rochester at Bordeauxmakes four American freightBrsthat have made their way safely

though the war zone since February 1.

ppfliws
Republican Senators Tell
Democratic Leaders They

Will Go Along.
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 1.. j.Evidences were on every hand In the <
ouiiAiu luuajr mai me iiupuuucun nil-

buster against defense legislation and '

the armed neutrality bill was rapidly 1
breaking up. 1
Several Republican senators in the

light of International revelations as- ]Bured Democratic leaders that they ;would.stand by the President.

M. PTTEMPITGETS i
THOROUGHJLEANING'
Women of the Congregation

Armed With Mops and
Buckets Did It

Armed with buckets, mops, scrub
brushes, brooms, etc., a small army of
women together with a few men, In-
vaded the auditorium of the M. P.
Temple today and spent the day In <
a general cleaning up of the edifice.
Pews were scoured, paint washed, win-
dowB cleaned and Indeed the entire
auditorium was gone over and put In
the very best of sanitary condition.
Clad inMinnsn drnanna wlHi nnrnna *

and caps the women worked fast and {turlous and their efforts were reward- 1

sd In the sightly and presentable ap-
pearance of the auditorium when the
arduous tasks were concluded.
The auditorium which has Just

smorged from the hands of the deco- 1

rators presents a most attractive and
artistic appearance and with the additionof new electric lights there Is
little left to be desired In the commodiousquarters of the M. P. congrega

tlon.
The Sunday school room Is at this

time in the hands of the decorators
and for this reason the abbath school
will meet In the auditorium next Sunday.The regular ohurch services
will- also be held in the auditorium
3n next Sunday.

WESLEYAN WON.
Playing sensational basketball and

righting from the first whistle, Wesleyancollege last nlglit defeated the
Oniversity 25 to 20. The Varsity and
the Orange and Black are now tied,
each having won a game, and Satirdaynight in Fairmont the third and
iecldlng battle will be staged.
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Is it Dignified [
For Real Queen

to Go Skating?
(By Associated Press)

AMSTERDAM, March 1..Should
a Queen go skating when her
country m in as serious a position
as Holland? a
The question has been raised in ti

parliament by a motion to censure d
Queen Wilhelmlna for going to fa
skate at the Leeuwarden two days d
after Germany's submarine war- n
fare was announced. d
While there in no chance of the a

motion even coming to a vote it t
has been the subject of much dls- c
discussion in the lobby and the a
newspapers. Supporters of the mo- b
tion declare that skating on ice f
is undignified and implies neglect fa
of state affairs by the Queen. t

. i:

HOUSE HURRYING I
WITH FLOOD BILL\

b
I

Rule for Immediate ConsiderationAdopted Without p

Roll Call. 8t1 t
t:

(By 'Associated rresa) c
w»Otif\T«mAvt ri «» « - u
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\ special rule for Immediate consider- 8

ition of the Flood bill to empower the t
President to arm and protect ships \
'under United States registry" was n

favorably reported today from the 9
House Rules committee. '
Without a roll call the House unani- '!

nously adopted the rule and three 1
lours general debate on the measure °

was begun immediately.

ANOTHER BOOZE KNOCKOUT. 8
LONDON. March 1..The salo of all "

spirits and other alcoholic liquors has 'I
seen prohibited in Denmark accord- i
>ng to a Reuter Dltpatch from Copen- A
lagen. The order is temporary and t
palls for returns to be made on all jstocks of spirits in the country. h

GREATGOLDl
UNIQUE IN Wt
When the West Virginian announc- c

3d to the public Borne days ago that t
it would give away, a small fortune d
In gold to the people securing the ii
most votes in the Great Golden Fes- II
tlval, it further announced that the (
:ampaign would be different from any- s
thing ever conducted by any news- g
paper in the State of West Virginia, r
This was no idle boast, but a state- c

ment of fact. This. campaign cannot
be compared to anything that has
sver gone before. If there is any doubt t
n the mind of anyone as to the popu- n
arlty of this Golden Festival, a glance I
at the number of people who have 1
become interested, will soon dispel II
It.
The first novelty of the campaign t

will be announced on Saturday. This t
announcement Saturday will be a v
very popular one for the ladles, es- s
pecially. The announcement Saturday
will give the details of a plan withAdjourned

Sale (
On Saturday, March 3, 1917, at

door of the Court house of Marion
will be sold at public auction:

(1) All of the late B. D.
(2) All of the late W. H
(3) All that valuable ore

and Hull Alley, known as t
An unusual opportunity to secure

Properties In almost every part of

r The West Virginian
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vligiBItusiness Men's Dinner TonightWill be AnInterestingAffair.

WSMWl MEET
'hey Will Consider Report
on the AssociationsActivities.

A combination of roast beef medium
od straight from the shoulder ore>ry;hominy and home grown after
inner talks, browned potatoea and
oosts for business, Yorkshire pudingand Fairmont enthusiasm, will
tlx and boil and bubble at the annual
Inner of the Fairmont Business Men's
issociation tonight. To top the whole
hiiig off, Frank Jewel Rayond, who
an talk crisp business boosting for
n entire evening without using a
ingle platitude, will bring home to
'airmont business men some of the
Jg Ideas In business. He will not
alk an entire evening howevet^.onrforty minutes.
Mr. Raymond arrived this morning

irect from Cumberland where last
Igtat he appeared before a meeting
t the Cumberland Chamber of Comaerce.This afternoon he Is digging
round town sizing up the men and
heir methods and will tell about them
his .evening. And. the way he says
t and the good sense he packs into
mat he says, Is what has earned for
Ira the title of "The Billy Sunday of '/
luslness."
At the meeting to be held Immedltelyat the conclusion of the feaatlng
nd talking, their annual report will
ay that there are now 167 active mem*
icrs of the Business Men's ssoclifc'.jjaion, that the finances of the assoclnlonare in good shape and that every
ffort started In the year past has
ieen brought to a successful concluinn.
The menu, prepared under the direcinnsof Mrs. E. F. Hartley, Miss Ids

Vatson, chief of the culinary departlontand Mrs. Jack Robertson, chief
if the dining room staff, will be as
ollows: Roast beef, Yorkshire puding.brown potatoes, hominy, slaw,
rult, ice cream, coffee, pickles and
ther knickB and goodies which were
o be decided on definitely this sternoon.
Preparations are being made for

ervlng well over a hundred members.
You can't hit the bull's eye with the
bull,"' says Frank Jewel Raymond,
vho speaks at the Business Hen's
isooclatlon dinner tonight and the way
le goes after things proves that he
iractlces what he preaches. Only
ie don't preach.

?N.FESTIVAL
1ST VIRGINIA
mt cost of any kind a big two-pound
iox of the very best chocolates eaiNtM
lay. Watch Saturday's West Virgin»nfor the plan, and In the mcnntlme.
t you have contemplated entering tho
Ireat Golden Festival be sure to do
10 at once. In order to share In this
Teat candy distribution. If you are steadyIn the Festival, start saving the
oupons and voting them. :>

Several New Candidates
There are several new candidates In-

heGolden Festival for the list tomorrow.Some of them assuming high t
losltions for their first appearance,
'his shows that there Is absolutely no
Imlt to the interest one's friends will
ake in the Golden Festival when they
ire boosting for a popular friend.
Vhen one stops to consider that a
ery tew clipped coupons or nald sub-
icrlbers will secure many thousand

(Continued on Page 7)
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j)f City Property
ten o'clock A. M., at the front I
county, the following properties :

|
Fleming propertiea

3 T7-11 xi 1 SMB
uwaru iveney properties.

>per^r on Washington St.

real estate at your own price.

Quality Counts [


